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This notearisesfrom an assignmentto makeaprescriptionfor mone-
tary policy, where it is understoodfrom the outsetthat the recom-
mendation“Wait until we know more!” is notanacceptableresponse.
“Wait” is, in a sense,my preferredresponse,becauseeconomistsare
still some distancefrom having a reasonablycompletetheory of in-
flation, unemployment,and money.This being the case,any prescrip-
tion made at this time should be viewed as a guess—moreor less
plausible—atwhat will be implied by morecompletetheoriesstill to
be developed.

The prescriptionwhose plausibility I will defend is that the goal
of monetarypolicy ought to be enhancementof the public’s ability
to predict the courseof the pricelevel. In particular,monetarypolicy
shouldmakethe price level aspredictableas possible.This would be
accomplishedby having the FederalReserveannounceatargetpath
for the price level and commit itself, in a believableway, to comeas
close to this pathas possible.

While thisprescriptionis farfrom newandis notwithoutwell-known
proponents—Buchanan,Friedman—itrepresentsa sharp breakfrom
past and current FederalReservepolicy and at this time is almost
certainly not acceptedby a majority of the economicsprofession.My
reason for offering anotherdefenseis that recentdevelopmentsin
economictheoryoffer newgroundsfor taking theprescriptionseriously.

tTheauthoris indebtedto manyof his colleaguesbothat theFederalReserveBankof Minneapolis
and at the Universityof Minnesotafor helpfuldiscussionsof points raisedin the paperandespecially
to PrestonMiller of theBankfor detailedcommentson anearlierdraft.
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To put it baldly, the aboveprescriptionis my guessaboutthe Pareto-
optimal monetarypolicy that would emergefrom a still-to-be-worked-
out theory of observedfeaturesof fluctuationsin aggregateeconomic
activity.

To providebackgroundfor the discussion,SectionI describeswhy
thereis a needto go beyond the existingmacroeconometricmodels,
whetherthosemodelsare Keynesianor monetarist,“large” or “small,”
or so-called “structural” or “reduced form.” Implicit in the way all
thesemodels are manipulatedis the assumptionthat observedcor-
relationswill continueto holdin the faceof alternativerulesfor policy
variables—anassumptionsupportedneitherby theoreticalarguments
nor by the data.

Section II attemptsto describesomeof the new developmentsin
economictheorythat showpromisein confrontingkeymacroeconomic
phenomena:Phillips curve-typecorrelationsand involuntary unem-
ployment.Thesenew developmentsform the basisfor the policy pre-
scription which is discussedin detail in Section III.

I. MacroeconometricModels
Perhapsthe main problem confronting macroeconomicsis the ex-
planationof observedpositivecorrelationsbetweenaggregatedemand
variables,on onehand,andoutputandemployment,on the otherhand.
More directly, why do not shifts in aggregatedemandimpact only on
pricesas is implied by what might be called the “classical” full em-
ploymentflexible wage andpricemacroeconomicmodel?

That positivecorrelationsbetweenaggregatedemandvariablesand
output and employmentare paradoxicalfrom the viewpoint of the
“classical” macroeconomicmodel follows from its labormarketspeci-
fication. This consistsof threerelationships:(I) a demandschedule
giving the quantitydemandedas a function of the realwage— theposi-
tion of the scheduledependingonly on the technologyandthe capital
stock, bothof which are inheritedfrom the past;(2) a supplyschedule
giving the quantitysuppliedasa functionof the realwage—theposition
of the scheduledependent,perhaps,on demographiccharacteristicsin-
herited from the past;and(3) a marketclearingconditionequatingthe
quantity demandedand the quantity supplied. Theserelationships
determineboth the real wageandemployment,andthe latter,by way
of a productionfunction, determinesoutput.Thus,in the output-price
level plane, the model producesa vertical (perfectly inelastic) aggre-
gate supply curve, one which makesoutput independentof the price
level, It follows from this model,then,that movementsin employment
and output are to be explainedentirely by shifts in the labor demand
and supply schedulesand,hence,by movementsin the capitalstock,
technology,and demographiccharacteristics.And aggregatedemand
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shifts impinge on the price level but not on output and employment.
Since theseimplicationsseemto becontradictedby the correlations

between aggregatedemand variables and output and employment,
everyoneseemsto agreethat the above labor marketspecificationis
inadequate.But, as emphasizedrepeatedlysince the appearanceof
Keynes’ General Theory, neither Keynes nor the post-Keynesian
macroeconometricmodelsin usetodaysuppliesan alternativetheory.t
Instead,currently usedmacroeconometricmodelssimply includever-
sionsof the paradoxialcorrelationsand treatthem as invariant(struc-
tural) relationships,invariant in the face of alternative policy rules.
In so-calledstructuralmodels,theparadoxicalcorrelationsaretypically
imbeddedby way of a regressionof the rateof changeof the money
wage on a function of unemployment,previous inflation rates, and
some other variables. In so-called reducedform models, the para-
doxical correlationsare imbeddedin the form of regressionsof real
output or unemploymenton aggregatedemandvariables:the money
supply, the full employmentdeficit, etc. But the invarianceof all such
correlationsis coming under severeattack, both on theoretical and
on empiricalgrounds.

The theoreticalattackis basicallya versionof thecorrelation-does-
not-imply-causationargument.The role of theory is to provideargu-
ments,moreor less plausible,for or againstany given correlationor
otherdatum being causalor invariant to particular kindsof interven-
tion. Indeed,what supposedlydistinguishesthe economistfrom the
laypersonis the former’s demandfor andability to produceinvariance
arguments.Thus, the economist typically chides the laypersonfor
takingcertainobservationsasinvariant:for example,gasolineconsump-
tion in the faceof alternativetax ratespergallon.But, acorrelationis,
in principle, no different from an observationon gasolineconsumption.
Yet in the macroeconomicarea,mosteconomistshavebeenreadyto
interpretcorrelationscausally and,hence,to treatthem as invariant
to various kinds of intervention. In fact, I would claim that existing
macroeconometricmodelsconsistof nothingmorethanahodge-podge
of correlations,for which no invarianceargumenthaseverbeengiven
andfor which therearestrongargumentssuggestingnoninvariance.

Macroeconometricmodelsconsist of estimatedrelationships be-
hind eachof which, at best, is an implicit partial equilibrium model
of someaspectof the behaviorof somesectorof the economy.These
models are meant to provide invariancearguments,but ironically, a
closelook at any of them providesa noninvarianceargument.tThese
noninvarianceargumentspoint out the permanentdisequilibria im-

tLeontiefand Tobinwereearlycritics of theimplicit assumptionsin the General Theory.

~Lucas (9] provides severalsuch noninvariancearguments.(Numbersin bracketscorre~
spondto referencelist, page98)
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plicit in macroeconometricmodels; and they also point out that the
extentof suchdisequalibriaare madedependenton the policy regime
in effect sinceno offsettingresponseof the public is allowed.

Thus, implicit in many of the relationshipsof macroeconometric
models are descriptions of the way economic actors predict the
future on the basis of the past.Thesedescriptions,though, do not
allow economicactorsto use all the information availableto them in
the bestway,andin particular,theydo notallow knowledgeof govern-
ment policies to affectpredictions.i’ Forexample,many of the impor-
tant relationshipscontain implicit forecastingschemesfor the future
courseof theprice level. The schemesaregenerallytakento befixed
distributedlags of previousrealizationsof theprice level. But, at best,
theseschemescapturewhat weregood forecastingschemesgiven the
structurethat held during the sampleperiod.Whentheseschemesare
assumedto hold in the face of alternativepolicy rules,disequilibria
are imposed,becauseindividuals are assumednot to abandonfore-
casting schemeswhich work poorly. Thus, it could be the casethat
the structureduring the sampleperiod (including governmentpolicy)
was suchthat the best forecastof the futureprice level is the current
price level—oftencalledstatic expectations.But sucha schemewould
not be best if for whatever reason,possibly a different government
policy, the price level turns out to increaseat, say,7 percentperyear.
A model that implicitly assumesthat people forecastas if the price
level takesa randomwalk arounda zero trend when, in fact, it hasa
nonzerotrendis a disequilibriummodel.

Suchdisequilibriaareavoidedin microeconomicgeneralequilibrium
models in which the equilibrium conceptincludesimposingequality
betweenthe conditions agentsare assumedto face when deciding
upon acourse of action and the conditionsactuallyturnedup by the
model. The imposition in a model of rationalexpectationsis nothing
but the applicationof this equilibrium conceptto stochasticmodels.

But what,if anything,do the datasuggestaboutthe validity of these
noninvariancearguments?The dataandthe way they arehandledby
macroeconometricmodel builders suggest that the noninvariance
argumentsarevalid and important.An empirical invarianceargument
would haveto establishthat the sameestimatedrelationshipsshow

tHurwicz 61 madethepoint thatmodelsoughtto allow for suchdependence:
Whetherthe economist’spolicy goals are merely his generalonesor are
meant to expressthe “desiresof thecommunity,” it must be takeninto ac-
count Ihat,while thegovernmenlis attemptingto carryOut the policy, agood
dealof freedom will beleft to the individual units (consumers,entrepreneurs,
labor unions,banks,etc.).
Sucha unit is primarily motivated by its own objectives(individual utility
maximization)and its decisionsare basedto a considerableextent on the
expectationsof futureactionsof the government.More precisely,thepublic,
i.e., the aggregateof the individual units, followsa ruleof behaviordependent
on the (subjective) informationavailabletoil (p. 418).
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up for many different subperiodsand/or different countriesduring
which, and in which, different policy rules seemedto be in effect. As
a matter of fact, no empirical invarianceargumenthas beennor, I
think, can be presentedfor thosemodels that today form the basis
for consensusforecastingand policy prescription. Indeed, what is
both remarkableand depressingis the absenceof attemptsto make
such arguments. It seemsas if large macroeconometricmodelsare
handledin such a way as to preventconfirmationwith datasets from
different subperiodsof evenUnited Statesexperience.t

If currently used macroeconometricmodels are to be rejectedfor
purposesof analyzingthe effectsof alternativepolicies, what should
they be replacedby?As I hopetheargumentabovesuggests,no simple
patching-upjob will do. Rather, traditional macroeconomictheorizing
andmacroeconometricmodelingshouldbe replacedby microeconomic
general equilibrium theorizing and modeling. In the next section, I
reviewwhatseemto besomefruitful buildingblocksfor suchmodeling.

II. NewDevelopmentsin Explaining MacroeconomicPhenomena
My optimistic view is that we are witnessingsomemajor advances
in economictheorythat for thefirst time showpromiseof bringingkey
macroeconomicphenomenawithin the purviewof ordinaryeconomic
theory. My intent here is to give the readera flavor of thesedevelop-
ments.Toward that end, I first describesignalextractiontheoriesthat
predictcontemporaneouscorrelationsbetweenreal variableslike out-
put or employmentand aggregatedemandvariableslike the money
supply,while leavingno room for effectivedeliberatemanipulationof
aggregatedemand.I thensuggestthata mergingof thosetheorieswith
still-to-be-developedmodelsof the kinds of nominal contracts that
emergein different circumstanceswill give rise to theoriescapable
of confronting observed noncontemporaneousrelationshipsamong
realand aggregatedemandvariables.And, finally, I suggestthat such
a theorywhencombinedwith modelsof risk-sharingin labormarkets
mayprovidean understandingof involuntary unemployment.

A. SignalExtractionandthe Phillips Curve
Signalextractiontheoriespi’oducecorrelationsbetweenrealvariables
like output and employmentand aggregatedemandvariableslike the
moneysupplyby assumingenvironmentsin which individualscontend
with two kinds of randomnessbut areunable, becauseof the limited
information they have, to separatelyidentify the realizationsfor the
two random processes.One source of randomnessis aggregateand
potentiallyneutralin its impact; the otheris micro andrealandneces-

tSee(It] for the results from applying a versionof a standardstatistical testfor structural
changeto the reducedforms of two econometricmodels.
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sarily nonneutral in its impact. The aggregaterandomnessmatters
because,given the information individuals have, its presencetends to
hide somewhatthe real randomness.

This kind of set-upcan be illustrated in the context of an, as yet,
incompletely worked-out version of the Lucas-Prescottsearchmodel
of unemployment.tThe economyconsistsof many separatemarkets,
separatein a numberof senses.First, pricesand wagesdiffer across
marketsbecausedemandin eachmarketfollows a stochasticprocess
that exhibits serial correlation.This is the micro or real disturbance.
Second,workers seeonly current wage and price information from
their own market. And, third, workerscan shift betweenmarketsbut,
in order to do so,must be idle (unemployed)for one period—akind of
technologicaltransactioncost. Havingdecidedto search,theoutcome
of searchfor aworkeris randombut, on average,getshim to a market
with averagelabor demand.In asense,then,the worker’s problem is
simply that of inferring labor-demandconditionsin his marketrelative
to averagelabor-demandconditionselsewhere.

Supposethere also impinges on each market, in addition to the
micro disturbancedescribedabove, an aggregatedisturbancethat is
knownto be commonto all markets.This doesnotchangewhat work-
ers do; they still try to draw inferencesabout conditions in their
marketrelativeto conditionsin othermarketsfrom only the observa-
tion in their own market. Putdifferently, if the aggregatedemanddis-
turbance were known, it could and would be netted out of their
observationsand its presencewould not affect their searchbehavior.
But, if not known, workers are left trying to identify two separate
disturbances,their own micro-marketdisturbanceand the aggregate
disturbancefrom, in effect, a singlepieceof information.The bestthey
cando is makeoptimal guesseson the basisof what they know about
the distributionsof the two kinds of disturbances.

To show how this processcan producea negativecorrelationbe-
tweenunemploymentandaggregatedemand,supposeu~is the micro
disturbancein a particularmarketand i’ is the aggregatedisturbance,
and supposeboth are normally and independentlydistributed with
zero meansand varianceso-~and o-~,respectively.Suppose,also,that
high valuesimply high demandandthat the singlepieceof information
that can be inferred fi-om conditionsin this market is the sum,u~+ 1’.

Workers decideto stay or leave this marketon the basisof their best
guessabout u1, becauseit is it, which determinesconditions in their
market relative to averageconditionselsewhere.Undei’ the normality
assumptions,their best estimateof ui—call it i2~—isgiven by the pre-
diction from the populationregressionof a1 on the sum,u,+ v; that is,

= ~(u1+v),where

tFor a fully spelled-outgeneralequilibrium version.see[8].
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/3 = covariance(u,,u1+v)/variance(u1+v) = o~/(o-~+ o-~)> 0.

Therefore,& andv are positively correlated:

covariance1â1,vI= covariance[/3(u1+v),i’J= /3o-~>0.

Sincethis holdsfor all markets,thismodel providesa mechanismcapa-
ble of producinga negativecorrelationbetweenaggregateunemploy-
ment and v. This is the kind of mechanismusedin existing natural
rate-rationalexpectationsmodelsof aggregatefluctuations.

The correlationbetweenunemploymentand v implies that a regres-
sion of unemploymenton someaggregatedemandmeasure—vplus
the deterministiccomponentof aggregatedemand—turnsup a negative
coefficienton the aggregatedemandmeasure.But, andthis isanexam-
ple of a noninvarianceargument,if the abovemodel is at all correct,
one would go far wrong in taking the constantand coefficient in this
regressionas providing an invariant linear relationship betweenun-
employment and the aggregatedemandmeasure.According to the
model,alterationsin the deterministiccomponentof aggregatedemand
do not affectunemploymentbecausethe deterministicpartcanbe pre-
dicted exactlyanddoesnot affect relativewagesin different markets.
But that is not what would be implied by treatingthe linearregression
as invariant. Also, accordingto the model,the negativecoefficienton
aggregatedemandin the regressiondependson the variance,o~.This
is an importantdependencethat is ignoredif onetreatsthe regression
equationas invariant.t

B. TheNature ofNominalContractsand
NoncontemporaneousCyclical Correlations

Time serieson real variableslike outputandemploymentexhibitposi-
tive serial correlation.This is recognizedas posinga challengeto the
kind of signal extractiontheorydescribedabovein that theonly com-
pletely spelled-outversion of that theory implies that real variables
are serially independentand,perhapsmore important, are at most
contemporaneouslycorrelatedwith aggregatedemandvariables.

An advocateof sucha signalextractiontheory seemsnot to beable
to invoke serial correlation in aggregatedemand to explain serial
correlation in real variables.According to that theory, only the un-
predictablecomponentof aggregatedemand,the innovation,gives rise
to any correlationbetweenaggregatedemandandreal variables.The
componentof aggregatedemandthat is predictableon the basisof the

tAs remarkedabove,it is the style of macroeconomics,to keepthe correlation and throw out
the model.Since the correlationcan be recoveredfrom the tiiodel, but not vice versa,it is better
to throw out the correlationand keep themodel.
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past pattern of aggregatedemandis part of the deterministic coin-
ponent,which, accordingto the theory,hasno effect on real variables.

The signal extraction Phillips curve models that haveso far been
studied are discrete time models in which conti’acting periods and
the information structure are taken as given. Moreover, they are
modelsin which all pricesare determinedaneweachpeiiod conditional
on all pastrealizationsof theaggregatedemandpiocess.

One possibleroute toward an explanationof noncontemporaneous
cyclical correlationsis to build on the casualobservationthat in many
circumstancesnominal contracts are negotiatedperiodically with a
frequencylower than that at which aggregatedatabecomeavailable.
Forexample,in many circumstancesnonindexed,nominalwageagi’ee-
mentsare in effect for oneor more years,eventhoughaggregatedata
becomeavailable at least quarterly and eventhough the monetary
authority makes decisionswith a fi-equencythat matchesthe avail-
ability of thedata.In suchcircumstances,if quarterlyaggregatedemand
displaysserialcori’elation, this couldbe tt’ansmittedinto realvariables,
eventhoughindividualsareforecastingoptimally.

If aggregatedemanddisplaysserialcorrelation,theuncertaintycosts
that attachto nominal contractingare smallerthe morefrequent the
contracting.But, althougheconomistsdo not havean adequatetheory
of exchangearrangements,it seemssafeto say—basedon the casual
observationsreferredto above—thattheremustalsobe coststo gather-
ing information and to contractingconditional on it. A theory which
takesinto accountboth the uncertaintyfrom contractingin nominal
termsoverdifferenthorizonsandthe costsfrom contractingconditional
on different amountsof information would seemto be rich enoughto
explain some noncontemporaneouscorrelations between real and
aggregatedemandvariables.

While sucha theorymight explainnoncontemporaneouscorrelations
betweenaggregatedeniand variables and real variables, it does not
suggestinvarianceof suchcorrelations.Not surprisingly, we seemto
observemorefrequentnominal contracting—orindexing—thegreater
the varianceof the price level or, more precisely, the greaterthe
dependenceof the conditional distribution of the price level on the
conditioninginformation. Sincealterationsin the rule governingpolicy
affect the degreeof suchdependence,we shouldexpectthe policy rule
to affect conti’actingfrequencyand,hence,the kind of noncontempo-
raneouscorrelationsthat turn up betweenaggregatedemandvariables
andrealvariables.

C. MarketsUnder UncertaintyandInvoluntary Unemployment
Becausethe explicit signal extractionmodelsof Phillips curve cor-
relations so far developedtell storieseither in termsof competitive
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leisure-consumptionchoiceor in termsof competitivevoluntary search
unemployment,some critics of those models take the existenceof
involuntary unemployment,lay-offs, and seemingly noncompetitive
aspectsof somelabor markets to be facts at oddswith the models.
Indeed,thesefactscould be interpretedas making absurdthe pursuit
of explanationsin termsof competitiveequilibrium models.

Involuntaryunemploymentariseswheneverindividuals seemunable
to sell their servicesat ruling pi’ices: that is, when lay-offs occur or
whenqualified potentialworkersarenot ableto find positionsat exist-
ing wagerates.Do suchsituationsnecessarilysignify “marketfailure,”
or is the notion of a well-functioningmarket that lies behind suchan
interpretation too simple? Alchian’s observationthat queuesand
inventoriesplay some allocative role in almostevery marketshould
makeushesitatebeforeadoptingthe market-failureconclusion.Queues
and inventories seemto play impoi’tant i’oles in contextsin which
uncertainty is pi’esent and in which contingent behavior—behavior
dependenton whathappens—isnot completelyspelledout beforehand.
Recently, there have beenattemptsto interpi-et certain featuresof
employmentconti’acts—includingthe possibility of involuntary unem-
ployment—as desirable arrangementsfor risk shai’ing in such
circumstances.t

To illustrate the main notion behind this work, consideragain the
searchmodel environmentdescribedabove. If an unfavorablestate
of demandoccurs in a particular market, one possibleoutcomeis a
new, lower wage at which someworkersleaveand somestay,but at
which all of them act voluntarily given the new stateof demand.But if
theseworkers are risk averse,then, except in very special circum-
stances,an optimal marketarrangementwould have involved some
prior commitmentsfor copingwith the uncertainty.And if the workers
differ, say,becausethey are in different stagesof their working lives,
it would be surprising if the optimal prior arrangementdoesnot call
for someex postinvoluntary behaviorin somecircumstancesfor some
workers. In general,risk-sharingarrangementsalways call for some
expostinvoluntary behavior.Azariadishaspi-oduceda model thatcan
producecx post lay-offs, but he hasto imposetherestrictionthatwork
cannotbe shared.It remainsto be seenwhetherthat resti’iction canbe
dispensedwith.

Given a model that can produceinvoluntai’y unemployment,there
would seemto be little difficulty in imbedding it in an environment
where the signal extractionproblemarises.The result,then,would be
a model capableof generatingcorrelationsbetweenaggregatedemand
variablesandinvoluntaryunemployment.

~SeeIII. 131, and (14].
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III. Policy Implications
The kinds of theorieshinted at above seemto have one common
implication: the less uncertainty the better. What doesthis suggest
for monetarypolicy?

In models in which decision-makingperiodsfor the public andthe
monetaryauthority coincideandin which they haveaccessto the same
information,the amountof uncertaintyfacedby the public is unaffected
by the kind of deterministicrule adoptedby the monetat’yauthority.
Onedeterministic rule is as good asanother. In otherwords, so long
as the policy rule is not itself randoni, monetarypolicy hasno role to
play in thesemodels.

This is not the casein the kind of model suggestedabovefor account-
ing for noncontemporaneouscyclical cori’elations.There it matters
how well the price level canbe pi-edictedoverhorizonslongei’ than the
decisionperiod for policy. The monetaryauthority canmaximize the
public’s ability to forecastthe price level over all horizonsby acting,
period by period, to keepthe price level as close to a pt-edeterniined,
preannouncedpathas is possible.Putdifferently, the monetaryauthor-
ity shouldact periodby period to make the conditionaldistribution of
the price level independentof the conditioning infoi’mation. This is
theway it minimizesuncertainty.

While the existenceof nominal contractingovei’ horizons longer
than the monetaryauthority’s decision period would seemto offer
the opportunity to offset through inflation or deflation the intended
real terms implicit in such contracts,thereare good reasonsfor not
attemptingto do this. First, such actions increasethe uncertainty
costs that attachto nominalcontractingand,hence,ci-eateincentives
for the public to changecontractingari’angements.Second,and more
fundamental,a deepanalysisof cyclical phenomenais, as suggested
above,unlikely to imply that suchactionsimproveeconomicwelfare.

The prescriptionfor price-levelpredictability is closely related to
the prescriptionfor a fixed growth raterule for somemonetaryaggre-
gate. First, serious proponentsof fixed growth rate rules seemto
advocatethoserules primarily on the ground that they are best for
achieving price-level predictability.t If this is so, then proponents
of such i-ules mustalso arguefor acceptanceof an underlyingview of
the economythat rationalizes price-level predictability as the goal
for monetarypolicy. Second,in some models—thosein which one
deterministicfeedbackrule is as good as another, fixed growth rate
rules can, on a priori giounds, bejudged as bestfor achievingprice-
level predictability. More generally,such rules would be amongthe
candidatesin the searchfor the rule that would best achieveprice-

tThe only otherground I canthink of isone ofkeepingclosecheckon the monetaryauthority.
On this, seethe full disclosurediscussionbelow.
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level predictability. But, it is far from obvious that any such rule
would win. Nothing, in principle, preventsdiscovery of invariant
relationshipsbetweenfeedbackrules for the monetaryauthority’s in-
strumentvariableandthe pricelevel.t Givensucha relationship,find-
ing thebestfeedbackrule isastandardoptimalcontrol pioblem.Finally,
the prescriptionadvocatedhere and fixed growth rate rulesai’e both
consistentwith “full disclosure.”It would seementirely appropriate
for the monetaryauthority to keepthe public fully informedabout its
current model, its currentfeedbackrule, and its view abouthow well,
in the senseof variance,it thinks it will do in achieving the pi’ean-
nouncedprice-levelpath.Nor needthe model andrule be kept fixed
over time. Public awarenessthat the monetaryauthority is trying to
improve its performance(by using more information to reducethe
residualvai’iance in the invariant relationshipbetweenfeedbackrules
andthe price level) would not seemto give rise to a situationin which
the public tries to anticipateand offset the intendedeffectsof a new
governmentpolicy.~Unlike attemptsby the monetaryauthority to
exploit observed Phillips curve correlationsor to offset through in-
flation existing nominal conti’acts, surprising or fooling the public
is not necessaryin order to achievechangesthatpromise to makethe
pi’ice level morepredictable.

tFor the reasonsoutlinedabove,the reducedforms for the pricelevelimplied by currently used
macroeconometricmodelsdo not qualify as invariantrelationships.

~For anexamplein the context of an ad hoc model,seethe Sargent-Wallacediscussionof the
implicationsof aninformational advantagefor the monetaryauthority [12, pp. 251-3].
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